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that the National Socialists—the Nazis as we call them—wiH
never attain political power After all, as you say, intelli
gence must prevail in the end, after the mental maladies of
this world crisis That is what mal es me spend time and
money on my paper Der Fnede I am glad to say it has an
increasing circulation all over Germany I get the most
touching letters from young men and former soldiers of the
war '
Splendid ! ' said Armand He was becoming uneasy,
not about affairs in Germany but about affairs in his own
house Hoffmann was obviousiy prepared to stay for some
time It was already getting near dinner time By every
law of hospitality it was necessary to isk him to dinner—
this man who had saved his life, who was devoting himself
to world peace But what would happen if Y\ onne refused
to sit at table with him, or refused to have dinner served to
him •*
Hoffmann talked about the I cague of Nations and the
loss to the world by the deaths of Stresemann and Briand
He talked about the Locarno Pact and the Kellogg Pact,
which he thought might be made more helpful than French
criticism suggested He talked about the isolation policy
of the United States, and argued that if that great nation
would interpret the Kellogg Pact for the abolition of war
by the clear and logical conclusion that neutrahty ^ould no
longer be observed in respect of any aggressor nation, it would
have a force behind it of very great importance It would
relieve England of anxiety regarding the Freedom of the
Seas and any naval conflict with the United States if a blockade
had to be enforced against a nation at war It would en
able France to gain a sense of security in the event of dis-
armament It would relieve Germany of the fear—however
unreasonable—that France and Poland might declare a
"preventive war" in order to uphold her financial claims or
prevent a revision of the Treaties
All this took time    It was seven o'clock by Armand's

